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 3  OR sy  =
 Si  T  MORNING  STAR.,

 February  10,  1853.
 S  QUR  PAPER  FOR  1853.
 Ür  What  is  thé  appropriate  province  of  the  Morming  Siar  in

 i

 Tan  regard  to  ils  suhjecl  mutter  ? A  t
 Mann  monia  polie,  Vis  hor  the  atledeacyofsect

 Ney  Bni

 Bs  aa
 Tte

 Jaffa,  Thursday

 Negatively,  it  isnot  foetle  discassino.of  party  polities  or
 au  views,  or

 gÉ  agitation  of  subjects  of  questionable  otility—whether  in

 hurch  or  state,

 medini  for  personal  contests,  vitherdn  Wie  wayof  assauli  or

 |  defence,  For  these  and  sueh  Jike  subjects,  the  tlre  tewspa-

 #I  pers,  issued  eael  twice  a  week  sn  1e  island,  agp  amply  sufi-

 S  cient  The  Morning  Star  wien  must  be  au  exceedingly

 UYR  came  paper,"  saysvone.

 Gat  Not  necessarily  so.  Is  range  fog  appropriate  topies  is
 l  must,  howšver,  be  admitted  hat  in

 Müch  less  can  qur  paper  be  an  allowed

 BAE A  See
 v  E  FETO
 sud  nnsa
 AIFS

 sufficiently  extensive.

 =U  3T  regard  tó  the  amount  of  its  subject  matter,  its  province  is  ex-
 ni  Så;  bai  tremely  limited..  The  paper  is  of  a  very  diminutive  size—
 G  PATY  éhen  g]  publislied  in  two  langúages,  (hough  nol  strictly  speaking  a

 Tans  .  P.  diglot.)  atid  appearing  but  twice  a  month.  The  size  af  the

 1l  0  zt  SSÁaqni  4  peper  kutevat  is  quile  as  large  as  the  publie  will  allow  it
 SOC  WASG,  i-te,  if  we  would  rigidly  adliere  tovour  purpose  of  furnishing

 SGG  Urat  Dit  al  solowa  rate  as  io  meetthe  exigencies  of  a  commu-
 n  Cals  v  nity,  who  are  not  readily  trained  io  the  habit  of  purchasing

 :  sS  3  ATUA  an  reading  newspapers.  We  have  hadit  in  contemplaron

 S'EN  Destry  si  to  place  the  publicatron  on  a  more  salisfhctory  basis,  either
 Gaiás  Carti  doi  bya  higher  fate  of  paymenu  from  European  subscribers,  or

 S  STe  UarGa),  f  g  :  aR  t
 SIn  D  rse  s  to  he  preferred,  and  this  is  thefirst  distinet  intimation

 E  CBA  have  giren  thal  donations  lor  ilis  purpose  would  be  ze-

 S  sH  aG,  HC  5E  ceptable.  a
 T  AÉ  Gii  k.,  But  what  is  the  use  «if  eantinuing  such  a  paper  as  the sn  2  arning  Star?  says  anoler,
 k  BNS  A  UAB  lis  specific  uses  are:  1.  Phe  farther  enlightenment  and

 Lig  OGUnL  a  ggd  moral  ispravement  of  the  native  community,  by  placing
 -  i  vitlin  their  reach,  the  manifold  advantagesiof  a  newspaper

 5b,  HTU  ona  small  seale.  2  The  Star  is  an  appropriate  conmoeting

 j  LULU  Luss  link  and  medium  of  communication,  with  that  large  elass  of
 3  LUD  t  ihe  native  popolation,  both  male  and  female,  who  liave  been
 d  a  AEL  educated  in  mission  institutions,  ad  who  are  now  scattered
 SSA  A  fd)  abruad,  not  anly  in  tlis  province,  but  throughout  the  island,
 b  z  3  j  a  ljacent  comment.  3.  The  Star  isa  velli 3  si  Gai  andon  the  adj  S  convenient
 Sup  aoh  gu  medimn,  through  whictto  report  ourselves  from  our  retire-

 ENUAS  aa  A  menvinthe  eounteyImliatportidn  of  the  European  population,

 F  ÉSUGn  Unasi  30d  more  especially  10-  the  government,  from  wham  we  re-

 uC  Unaas  aL

 åA

 of  expenditure  for  the  paper  above  the  receipts.  The  latter

 ceive  benefactious  m  ajd  of  vur  educational  and  imission  estab-

 lishments.  4  ‘Though  we  are  neitlier  Episcopalians,  Wes-
 Jeyans,  nor  Bapiists  ;  neither  sh,  Dutch,  nor  Portuguese,
 we  parlicipate  in  the  aspirations  of  the  youthful  Elihu  to  shaw

 also  our  opinious  vu  mission  malters,  and  to  furnish  data  for

 aseertaining  the  correctness  and  value  of  them  as  lesied
 by  their  funts.  Tn  this  particular  also,  (le  Star  is  our
 mputh  piece,  and  o  substitu  for  personal  intereourse  witli
 European  soeiety.

 “But  what  of  importance  can  possibly  be  crowded  into  the
 dimmutiye  half  shect  whether  in  Tamil  os  English?”  asks  a
 third,

 To  this  inquiry,  we  will  allow  the  pages  of  the  publication

 of  the  past  iwelvye  yeass  to  testify,  But  more  specifically,
 the  suhjeet  matter  of  the  Star  should  consist,  1,  01  news,  both

 ANFAD  y  SA  domestic  and  forvigu,—availing  ourselves  of  impullily  com-
 ‘a  Tn-  i  munications  direct  from  the  far  west,  which  iu  these  days  is  in

 SVE  QTR  clase  contact  wilh  tlie  far  east,

 Cnu  Cari T  E  |
 TÄ  sÁ
 EBL  ASU  Unitat
 uG  Tsa  S
 $  Sup  ii
 omt.  Bbg  Gelti

 )  they  would  exercise  aud  improvi:  their  gift  for  writing  as  we

 wauld  have  theim  do,  they  must  have  mueh  patience  with  us

 in  our  dealings  with  their  communieations,  whetherin  tlie  way

 of  abridging,  controveriling  or  suppressing  them.  As  we  are
 wishing  to  encourage  this  branch  of  mental  and  moral  culture,

 on  the  pärt  of  the  educated-  natives,  we  would  suggest  10
 them  the  expedieney  af  a  periodiealto,  be.exelusively  under
 their  own  supervision.  ‘This  might.  give  full  scope  to  their
 powers  for  mutual  improvemeut,  and  for  imparting  informa-

 mation  tatheir  countrymen  Sueb  a  paper,  we  should  regard
 as  a  valualle  auxiliary

 3.  The  progress  and  prøspects  of  Cliristian  education  in
 the  provinee,  both  male  and  temale,  whether  in  English  orin

 the  vernacular  tongue,

 4.  Miscellaneous  topies.
 5.  The  progress  and  prospects  of  the  tegtorial  reform—

 yaa  anA  CIA
 Bona  nguu
 mT  ED

 En  anOL  BSa  whether  at  home  or  abrond—moreespesially  in  its  new  devel.
 aC  M  A  PRinents_  as  affected  by  the  f  Maine  Law  3”  a  law  by  which

 rannani  n  intoxicating  drinks  are  placed  in  the  same  category  with  the
 Fod  AtA  gE  goring  oa,  which  was  to“  be  stoned  to  death,  (seeing  it  had

 Fna  A  beennestified  ofiit  thatit  had  killed  a  manor  a  woman;  )  aud

 raa  ssd  iuthegame  category  will  arsenic  and  other  poisans  by  which ag;  men  and  women  are  woi  to  destroy  themselyes.  Another
 aT  subject  therefore  of  the  Star  will  be  to  aid  our  readers  in  form-

 E  a  correct  judzment  of  this  novel  liquordaw,according  to
 the  divinely  prescribed  rule,  of  judging  of  atres  by  ils  fruits.

 8.  And  finally,  knawine:  that  rig  hteousn

 ton,  but  sin  is  a  reproach  to  any  people,”  we  would  give  due

 f  ilencu  ih  aur  paper  lo  the  religious  element  ;  not  merely

 e  Biving  religious  intelligence  but  of  occasionally
 the  Hever  the  road  ground  of  thé  rëvenled  truth  of  God,
 ever  anda  YINg  spirits  of  our  teaders—heseëching  hem,  that,

 eeitfulness  gf  i  CSPite  of  “the  cares  of  this  life  and  the  de-

 of  the  rebat  they  will  /òrce  themselves  in  full,  view
 the  inquiry,  «  Wi  of  Starity  tougitate  to  somegood  purpose,

 whole  ward  ama  f,  sl  it  profit  a  man,  though  he  gain  tle
 tion  With  this  tg  Aa  his  own  sob]  ?  ”—and,  in  close  connec-

 in  thea  Fépéaled  a  er  what  may  be  the  depth  of  meaning
 “  Verily,  verily  Hany  oCh  of  the  Heavenly  Teacher,
 above,  be  cahnot  seg  (0  Y9,  Exeept  a  man  bé  born  from

 3  sot  see  the  kingdom  of  God,"
 *  Binee  wili

 pleasure  to  ISOH  lat  foregoing  Paragraph  we  have  had  the
 tiat,  Jaffa”  Havé  al,  1e  “  Young  Menu's  Literary  Associa-
 publish  a  literary  YC  Y  10Ved  Niat  efforis  be  malle  “to a  s  Aat
 best  wishes  fo  aoa  P  TOER  in  Tyi  hey  have  Blir

 s  5  SUCCESS  În  such  an  wideriaking.,

 j  A  P asi  TTR
 aUa

 S&CEDP,

 HE  HIE

 Believing  that  our  readers  and  surselves  haye  meh  i  cum-
 monon  the  above  mentioned  lopies,  whieh  we  would  have
 form  the  subject  matter  of  thë  Morhing  Star,  we  respeelfully

 the  continuance  of  their  snpport,

 asing  the  mimber  uf  oursuhserib-

 empathize  with  us  ih  wishing
 at  the  expense  of  a  peroni-

 ers.  Aad  imareover,  if  any

 Some  arrangements  have  been  made  for  rendering  the

 ers,  hut  this  may  form  the  topie  of  a  subseguenm  article,

 EniGRATion.—The  following  we  extract  froma  long  ar-

 ticle  originally  appearing  ún  the  London  Times  of  Nov

 5th,  and  which  Wwe  find  copied  in  tlhe  Friend  of  Tudia!

 presents.  some  facts  we  were  not  prepared  to  see,  and  furnish-

 es  abundant  matter  far  thought  to  the  reflecting  mind  :

 At  this  very  moment,  før  the  first  time,  perhaps,  within
 man’s  memory  the  population  of  Great  Britain  is  rapidly  de-

 ereasing:  There  were  at  least  six  thousand  fewer  AT  in the  British  isles  on  (he  29th  of  September  tlan  there  bhad  been

 on  the  24ih  of  Jüne.  dn  these  three  months  the  births  were

 151,193,  and  the  deaths  100,497,  leaving  a  balance  in  fayor  of

 the  population  of  50,696  ;  bütin  lhe  same  period  there  sailed
 from  these  shores  no  fewer  than  109,236  persons  so  tlrat  the

 gain  aboye  specified  becomes  at  once  a  loss  of  58,540,  A
 total  of  some  200,000  or  225,000  a  year  represented  the  great-

 est  ordinary  amount  of  gaimin  this  particolar,  but  the  loss  on

 tlre  other  side-  is  uow  upwards  of  100,000  in  a  single  quarler,

 and  that  quarter,  we  may  be  pretty  sure  will  be  left  consider-

 ably  behind  by  the  quarter  next  to  come.  Theré  is  no  doubt

 but  that  more  people  left  the  country  in  October  than  left  it

 i  September,  and  as  little  that  more  are  departig  in  this
 present  montli  than  departed  in  October.

 A  remarkable  feature  of  the  event  is  the  diversion  of  the

 emigrating  stream  from  the  westward  to  thesouthward.  The
 population  of  the  American  Union  is  likely  to  suffer  in  propor-

 tion  as  What  may  be  someday  a  New  Union  isslikely  to  gain.

 As  yet  the  attraction,  principally,  no  doubt,  through  family  ties

 of  the  United  States  still  preponderate,  and  they  received
 62,579  emigrants  out  of  the  109,236.  These,  however,  were
 mainly  irom  the  port  of  Liverpool,  and  the  exportations  from

 this  quarter  consist  chiefly  of  Irish.  When  we  turn  to  Lon-
 dan,  Wwlich'sent  forth  21,788,  it  appears  that  Australia  was  the

 destination  of  no:  fewer  than  14,956  of  the  number.  ‘The  rush

 to  Australia  is  not  constituted  by  the  impulses  of  familie,
 wretchedness,  or  despair.  Itarises  from  a  deliberate  prefer-
 ence  of  one  field  to  another,  and  we  should  probably  not  be

 wrong  in  concluding  that  at  least  one-half  of  the  15,000  per-

 sons  who  last  quarter  left  London  for  the  gold-fields  had  al-

 ready  a  position  more  or  less  settled  of  their  own,  Many
 large  establishments,  are  now,  in  fact,  like  regiments  after  a

 batile,  with  young  hands  unexpectedly  promoted  to  the  duties

 of  seniors,  and  yacancies  are  abundaıl  still.  No  man  can  pre-
 tend  to  conjecture  where  this  will  end.  Atevery  turnand  in
 every  department  of  life  we  shall  encounter  the  results  of  a

 revolution  which  is  almost  couverting  an  old  coutry  into  a
 young  one,  which  tends  to  depress  capital  and  to  elevate  la-
 bor,  which  will  put  prizes  at  a  discount  and  candidates  at  a
 premium,  which  will  abolish  the  burden  of  pauperisin,  extin-
 Buish  the  springs  of  socialism,  and  open  fair  avenues  of  ad-
 vancement  to  all  the  middle  classes  of  society.  Even  if  the
 steam  should  continue  running  but  for  (wo  years  longer  it  will

 probably  deprive  Great  Britain  of  at  least  a  million  grown
 up  men,  and  will  create  a  chasm  in  the  population  which  ten

 years  of  subsequent  progress  would  iot  fill,

 Burmas.—The  Burmese  war  which  has  been  in  progres:

 ahout  a  year,  still  continues,  or  rather,  as  one  nNGWspaper  wri

 observes,  fis  now  begimning,”  the  fighting,  litherto,  having
 been  perty  much  all'on  one  side,  Tle  Burmese  have,  until

 recently,  done  little  else  beside  fleeing  atthe  approach  of  the

 British  guus.  But  now,  in  consequence,  as  is  said,  of  tle

 great  dilatoriness  and  inefficiency  of  General  Godwin,  they

 have  laken  heart,  and  are  giving  the  English  troops  much

 hard  work.  The  Burmese  lately,  eight  days  in  succession,

 beseiged  an  English  garrison,  wliich  was  left  in  charge  of  the

 city  of  Pegu,  after  the  capture  of  that  place  for  the  second

 time  on  Sunday,  Nov.  21st,  They  were  very  energelic  and

 fieree  in  their  attacks,  but  the  garrison  leld  out  bravely,  and

 were,  at  last,  relieved  by  the  arrival,  on  (he  T41h  Dee.,  of

 General  Godwin  himself  from  Rangoon,  whieh  is  a  distance

 of  50  niles  by  land  journey.  He  then,  with  his  forces,  drove

 the  enemy  some  distance  into  tle  country,  and  after  two  or

 three  days  returned  to  his  head  quarters  at  Rangoon,  On

 the  S01  Dec.,  a  short  time  aller  the  above  operatiois,  ap-

 peared  the  proclamation  of  the  Governor  General  of  Tudia,

 annexing  the  province  of  Pegu  to  the  dominions  of  Queen

 Victoria.  This  is  done  “in  compensation  for  the  past  and  for

 beller  seeurity  in  the  future.”  This  ©  prövince  of  Pegu"

 was  recently  a  kingdom,  and  it  contanis  about  22,000  square

 miles.  thas  within  its  borders  the  three  important  places  of

 Rangoon,  Pegu,  and  Prome,  and  accurding  to  the  "Colombo

 Qbserver,  "is  a  province  of  immense  extent,  of  great  fertility,

 with  fine  ports  and  harbors,  and  a  population  probably
 amounting  to  two  millions.  That  tle  whole  of  Burmat  will

 be  ultimately  absorbed  seems  plain  enough.”

 MANAAR.—The  Governor  declares,  says  lhe  Columbo  Ob-

 server,  that  Tallamanaar  (the  great  landing  pince  for  Coolie from  S#uthern  India)  “  shall  constitute  a  Port  of  Entry  for

 the  importation  and  exportation  of  goods.”

 The  Government  Gazette  anmounees  that  J,  W.  Birch,
 Esq,  is  appointed  a  Writer  in  the  civil  establishment  of  this
 Colony,  and  to  be  attached  to  the  office  of  the  Government

 Agent  at  Jaffna.

 To  CorREsPoNDENTs.—tt  C.  Bob,”  “A,  E,  0,"
 aF,  G,  8,”  “Christian  pilley,”  &c,  are  received  and
 under  consideration

 i

 E  ka  m
 HOMF  AND  FRIENDS.  .

 Oh,  there's  a  power  to  make  eaeh  hour

 As  sweel  as  Heave  designed  it;
 Naor  uegd  we  roam  to  brig  1t  hame,

 Though  few  there  be  that  find  it!

 We  seek  too  high  for  Wings  tse  by

 And  löse  wlat  nature  gave  us  $

 For  life  hatlı  here  no  charms  so  dear

 As  home  aiid  friends  apound  us!  .

 We  olt  destroy  the  présent  joy.

 Paor  future  hopes—d  praise  them  ;
 Whilst  flowers  as  sweet  hloom  at  our  feel,

 Ii  we'd#hiit  stoop  to  raise  them  !

 For  thiogs  afur  still  sweetest  are

 When  youil’s  bright  spell  hath  bound  us;
 But  soon  we're  taught  that  earth  bath  nought

 Like  Home  aud  Friends  around  us!

 ‘Fhe  friends  that  speed  in  time  of  need,»

 When  Fope’s  last  reod  is  shaken,
 Va  show  as  still  that  come  what  will

 We  are  not  quite  forsaken  :

 Though  all  were  night—if  but  tle  light

 From  Friendship's  altar  crown’d  us,
 "T'would  prove  the  bliss  of  earth  was  this—

 Our  Home  and  Friends  around  us  !

 GRAMMAR  IN  RHYME.,

 Three  little  words  you  often  see

 Are  Articles—a,  an,  and  the.

 A  Naun's  the  pame  of  any  thig

 As  school,  ot  garden,  hoop,  or  swing

 Adjectives  tell  the  kind  of  noun,

 As  preal,  small,  pretty,  white  or  brown

 Instead  of  Nouns  the  Pronouns  stand—

 Fer  head,  his  fade,  your  arın,  my  hand

 Verbs  tell  of  something  being  dose—
 To  read,  write,  count,  sing,  jump  of  tun

 How  things  are  done  the  Adverbs  tell  ;

 As  slowly,  quickly,  ill  or  well.

 Conjunctions  join  the  words  togeilier  ;

 As.  men  and  women,  wind  or  weather.

 The  Preposition  stands  before
 A  Noun,  as  iu  or  through  a  door.

 ‘The  Interjection  shows  surprises
 As,  oh!  how  pretty;  ah  !  how  wise.

 ‘The  whole  are  called  Nine  Paris  of  Speech,
 Whieli  Reading,  Writing,  Speaking,  teath.

 NEeyER  DesPA1R.—This  motto  bas  force  to  keep  the  mind
 from  falling  into  confirmed  melancholy  ;  and  to  lead  it  to  thè

 height  of  iis  power  10  achieye  great  and  good  things.  For,
 whule  despondeney  unmans  it,  a  hopeful  spirit,  onçe  creating  a

 consciousness  of  power,  sets  all  its  faculties  into  vigorous  me-

 tion.  Thus,  the  artist  Cottkasto,  when  young,  saw  a  paint-
 ing  by  Raphael.  Long  and  ardently  did  the  ihoughtful  boy
 gaze  on  that  picture.  His  soul  drank  in  its  beauty,  as  flow-
 ers  drink  moøisture  from  the  mist,  ft  waked  to  the  vonscious-

 ness  of  urtistie  power.  Burning  with  the  enthusiasm  of  en-
 kindled  genius,  the  blood  rushing  to  bis  brow,  and  fire  flasb

 ing  from  his  eyes,  he  ered  ott,  T  also  am  a  painter  !  ”

 That  conviction  çarried  lim  through  his  initial  studies,  it
 blended  the  colors  on  his  palette  ;  it  guided  his  pencil,  it  shoe

 on  his  canvass,  until  the  glvrious  TiT1AN,  on  witnessing  lis
 productions,  exclaimed:  *  Were  1  not  Titian,  I  wuuld  wish
 to  be  Correggio.”

 li  is  equally  with  oratorical  power.  The  trueorator
 must  be  conscious  Of  power,  or  le  cannot  succeed.  ‘Fhe  cele-
 brated  JoHN  LEYDEN,  when  at  the  University  of  Glasgow,
 made  an  attempt  to  speak  before  a  college  society,  and  so
 far  failed,  as  to  be  laughed  at  by  his  hearers.  But  he  looked

 in  upon  himself,  until,  like  the  painter,  he  felt  a  consciousness

 of  oratorical  power,  and  he  resolved  to  seek  its  develapmeni
 Speaking  to  a  friend,  who  like  himself  had  failed,  and  who,
 unlike  him,  was  discouraged,  he  said,  “1  see  what  will  lap-
 pen.  I,  through  coustant  practice,  shall  suceeed;  while  you,
 through  a  dread  of  ridicule,  wil!  be  a  diflidept  man  through
 life.”  The  event  justified  his  prediction,  Mr.  Leyden  soon  be
 came  the  best  speaker  in  the  society.  By  refusing  to  despair
 of  success,  and  by  a  summons  lo  his  powers,  he  drew  them
 forth  and  triumphed.

 And  it  must  be  so  with  all  who  hope  to  win  either  happiness,

 the  selt-development,  or  usefulness.  Never  despair,  must  be
 the  watchword  in  every  strife,  Jt  we  are  borne  down  to-day,

 by  foree  or  guile,  we  must  shoul  our  battle-cry,  and  resume  the

 contest  to-morrow.  If  the  whelming  waves-overflow  us,  and
 we  sink  in  deep  waters,  we  must  gather  fresh  strength  from

 the  mysterious  depths  of  our  souls  Fand  from  God;  and  onee

 more  mouit  to  the  surface  and  rejoice,  However  oppressed,
 hindered,  crushed,  tried,  walled  in,  ur  tempted,  srili  let  our
 eye  be  fixed  un  God,  and  our  ery  be  heard,  «  choing  above  all

 our  foes,  “never  despair,”  and  we  shall  be  sure  to  win  some
 spoils,  and  to  atajn  the  glorious  goal  toward  whieh  we  rfn

 m's  Herald.

 x  he  following  particulars  are  pub-
 lished  of  an  American  railway,  The  chief  enginver  of  the
 lllinois  Central  Railway  has  made  hix  report,  Therond  with
 its  branelics  is  to  be  699  miles  long.  Of  this?  627  miles  will

 hea  straiglt  rdad,  238  miles  will  be  level,  on  113  miles  the
 descent  will  be  lees  than  10  feet  tothe  mile,  on  T18  from  10

 to  20  feet,  on  79  from-20  to  30  feet,  on  182  fram  30  (a  40e

 and  on  7  1.2  miles  the  ascent  will  be  d2  feat  ta  the  mile,  Tt

 extends  from  Chicago  and  Galena  to  Cairo,  at  the  meuth  of
 the  Ohio,  The  amount  of  Jand  which  has  been  appropriated
 by  theGavernmenı  for  the  benefit  of  the  road  is  2631,  160acres

 which  now  has  an  estimated  value  of  820,400,900.  The  su’
 Pperintendent  has  advertised  lor  10,000  men  to  work  øn  the  raad

 EPARATION—CHANGE.—"  I  communed  to  day,”  (said
 +Hev,  R.S,  Storrs,  at  a  meeilng  held  in  New  York  City,

 Nov,  ih.  on  the  occasion  of  sending  out  eight  young  ministers

 by  the  American  Home  Missionary  Society  to  the  Pacifio
 Coast,)  I  communed  1o  day  willi  members  of  my  church
 who  are  to  go  this  week,  one  to  California,  and  two  to  Aus.

 tralia,  and  this  is  only  an  ordinary  occurrente.  fn  whose
 hands  has  God  put  the  power?  Who  holds'the  power  of
 steam?  Not  Spain,  or  any  unreformed  cowniry,  but  England
 and  America,  who  rule  the  commerce  of  the  wōrld.  A  tita-
 ry  ago,  France  leld  Canada  and  Louisiona  und  India,  and
 Spain  had  Boulh  America  and  Mexico,  and  Portugal  held Brazil  How  is  il  now  R

 ILL1N018  TAIL  WaAY.—
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 The  first  session  of  the  Supreme  Court  for  1853,  in  its  erin-

 inal  jurisdiction,  was  opened  at  Jaffna,  on  Monday,  the/24h
 of  January—the  Hon.  Mr.  Justice  Carr  presiding.

 "The  following  eases  were  disposed  of:
 No.  1.  Forgery  and  Ultering—against  Marpana  Modelli-

 ar  Cathirgaman  and  Varial  Vyravan,  both  of  Tunaly.  The
 forged  document  was  a  recefpt  for  money.  Bolh  prisoners
 were  convicled  ;  the  first  prisoner  of  uttering,  who  received
 sentence  of  three  years’  imprisonment  at  hard  Jabor  in  chains

 and  2d  prisoner  o!  forgery  ;  sentence  two  years’  imprisonment
 at  hard  laborin  chains.  M

 No.  2.  Theft  and  receiving  stolen  property  knowing  it  to  be

 stolen—against  John  Alvinus  of  Jafta.  The  arlicles  stolen,
 consisting  of  a  quantity  of  jewelry,  were  locked  up  in  a  room
 of  which  the  key  had  been  given  in  charge  to  the  prisoner  as

 the  domestic  servant  ofthe  owners.  The  time  chosen  for  the
 thefi  was  while  the  owners  were  temporarily  absent  from  Jaf-

 na.  ‘The  prisoner  pleaded  guilty  to  the  seeond  count,  and
 the  publie  prosecutor  led  no  evidence  on  the  first  eount,  1n
 consideration  of  the  prisoner's  previous  good  character,  and
 long  and  faithful  services,  certified  by  his  employers,  (he
 Judge,  after  a  suitable  lecture  and  warning  caution  to  him
 and  to  all  domestic  servants,  imposed  on  the  prisoner  the  very

 lenient  punishment  of  six  months’  imprisonment  at  hard  labor.
 Na.  š.  Forgery—əagainsı  Catheramer  Sedamparanarther  of

 Meroosooville  in  Chavagacherry.  ‘The  document  alleged  to
 be  forged  was  a  nòlarial  money  bond.  The  notary  and  two  |
 surviving  attesting  wilnesses,  before  whom  the  bond  was  ex-
 ecuted,  spoke,  at  the  trial,  to  the  prisoner’s  having  brought  be-

 fore  them  a  strange  Woman  who  falsely  personated  the  female
 intended  to  be  the  real  debtor  and  signed  the  bond  atcording-  |
 ly.  The  strange  woman  was  tnknown  to  either  the  notary
 ar  the  witnesses.  The  female  complainant  died  after  she  had
 complained  to  the  Justice  of  the  Peace,  but  before  a  formal
 inquiry  was  entered  upon  so  that  her  important  testimony  was
 entirely  lost.  ‘The  Jury  acquitted  the  prisoner  being  possi-
 bly  of  opinion  that  there  was  collusion  on  the  part  of  ihe  10-

 tary  and  witnesses.

 No.  3  Violent  Assault  and  Wounding—from  the  district  of Pı.  Pedro  against  Viravan  Nargan  and  another.  The  as-
 sauli,  committed  by  lhe  first  accused,  consisted  of  a  deep
 stab  on  the  belly  of  the  complainant,  given  by  the  first  prison-

 er  with  a  folding  knife,  in  the  course  of  mutual  quarrelling  and

 abuse  between  the  complainant  and  the  prisoners,  respecting
 the  payment  of  (he  price  of  some  toddy  which  had  then  been

 furnished  to,  and  druk  by,  the  prisoners.  The  wound  was
 of  a  serious  nalure,  and  the  complainant  lay  for  some  time  in

 the  Friend.  eed  Hospital  at  Jaffna,  dangerously  ill,  By
 a  kind  Providence  aid  skilful  medical  treaunent  he  gradual-
 Iy  recovered  and  is  now  quite  well.  The  first  prisoner  was

 wielions  against  him  for  assaults,  and  he  was  sentenced  to
 three  years’  iihprisonment  at  lard  labor  in  chains  and?  to  re-
 ceive  20  lashes.  Although  tlic  second  prisoner  accompanied  |
 the  first  1o  tlie  scene  of  ihe  assanlt,  he  appeared  to  have  tak-

 ei  no  pari  in  the  iinmediae  assault,  and  he  was  acquitted.
 No.  5.  Forgery  and  Ultering—from  Jaffna  against  Santia-

 goopillay  Savariinuttu  and  Awmbalavy  Alwan.  The  forged
 dacument  was  a  rough  bill  for  £2  4,  drawn  by  the  govern-
 ment  slore-keeper  oh  the  Jaffna  Kuteherry  which  had  been  |
 altered  before  presentment  tu  the  Shroff  to  £2  14,  andthe  |
 larger  amount  drawn.  The  forgery  consisted  ju  the  simple  |
 prefix  nf  the  figure  1  to  the  figure  4.  After  a  lengthened  tri-  |

 al,  the  first  prisoner  was  acquitted,  and  the  second  prisoner  |
 cunyicted  and  sentenced  (o  one  year’s  imprisonment  at  hard  | labor  in  chains.  |

 No.6.  Forgery  of  alcalile  sale  certificate—from  Serroove-  |
 lan.  Thiscase  was  commilted  for  trial  only  a  few  days  be-  |
 fore  the  opening  of  the  Court,  and,  as  it  was  found  to  require  |

 further  preliminary  inquiry,  it  was  postponed  lill  the  next
 session,

 No.  7.  Murder—from  Trincomalie  against  Vayraver  Coo-
 roonardy.  The  deceased  female  and  the  prisoner  were  near
 relations,  and  the  case  rose  out  of  some  tamily  differences.
 In  the  course  of  mutual  abuse,  the  prisoner  inHlicted  several
 severe  Wounds  on  the  deceased  with  a  kycalty  (hand  knife.)
 She  was  taken  to  hospital  and  thence  after  a  day  or  two  to  |
 her  own  louse,  where  under  the  treatment  of  a  common  na-
 tive  medical  practitioner,  she  lingered  on  for  several  months,  |
 and  at  last  digd  of  sheer  exhaustion  induced  by  the  continu-  |
 ed  discharge  from  one  of  the  wounds  whieh  had  never  healed
 up.  The  prisoner  pleaded  guilty  tø  manslaughler,  aud  the
 publie  proseeutar,  under  the  cireúmstanees,  accepted  the  plea,
 I'he  priscuer  was  sentenced  to  I0  years'  transportation  be-

 third  monthly  meeting  was  held  on  the  21st  of  January,  at
 St,  Paul’s  School-room,  Notwithstanding  the  inclemency  of
 the  weather  the  attendanee  was  respectable  and  encouraging.
 It  was  am  occasion  to  which  the  friends  and  members  o!  the
 association  are  wont  to  look  with  no  ordinary  feelings  of  in-
 terest  and  expectation,  We  believe  from  a  consideration  of
 the  present  position  of  the  educated  natives  in  this  land,
 the  educated  should  be  led  to  regard  societies  like  this*with
 much  deeper  interest,and  they  should  be  conducted  with  great-
 er  aclivity  and  perseverance  1t  seems  that  iever  there  was
 any  necessity  on  the  part  of  the  naliyes  to  form  socielies  for
 thèir  advancement  and  improvement,  it  is  the  present  eventin!
 period;  andit  is  hoped,  therefore,  that  the  friends  and  well-
 wishers  of  the  association  will  come  forward  to  encourage  us

 by  every  means,  to  carry  oul,  and  sustain,  the  great  and  im-
 portant  objects  that  press  themselyes  upon  our  attention,

 The  proceedings  of  the  meeting  were  as  follows  :—Mr.  J.
 G.  Koch  lead  in  the  singing  of  the  526th  bymn;  after  which
 the  Rev.  J  Philips  engaged  in  prayer.

 Mr.  C.  C.  Wyman  accupied  the  ehair,  and  eonducted  the
 business  of  the  evening,  ‘The  resolutions  whieh  were  re-
 ceived  and  adopted  unanimous!  e

 1.  Moved  by  Mr.  V.  Veravagoe  and  seconded  by  Mr.  P.
 Elungyer—That  1o  promote  the  interest  of  our  communi-

 ty;  eties  be  formed  in  divers  places  haying  some  noble
 objects  in  view,  and  that  this  association  co-operate  with
 them.

 2.  Moved  by  Mr.  T.  Chinappa  and  seconded  by  Mr.  Vera-
 vagoe—That  the  association  adopt  measures  to  encourage
 the  Tamil  eommunity  to  keep  up  the  habit  of  reading,  as  itis
 one  of  the  best  ineans  of  improvement.

 3.  Moved  by  Mr.  J.  Crowther  and  seconded  by  Mr.  R.
 Newton—That  the  association  make  arrangements  for  the
 delivery  of  lectures  in  Tamil  on  important  subjects,  inviting
 those  especially  who  have  not  had  the  advantages  of  an  Eng-
 lish  education.

 4.  Moved  by  Mr,  G.  Cubitt  and  seconded  by  Mr,  C.  Va-
 lauden—That  the  association  make  efforts  to  publish  a  liter-
 ary  periodical  ia  Tamil,  for  the  advancement  and  improve-
 ment  of  the  native  community.

 5.  Moved  by  Mr.  S.  Aryaimyagum  and  seconded  by  Mr.
 R.  A.  Philip—That  in  order  to  earry  out  schemes  of  native
 improvement,  the  friends  and  members  of  the  association  use
 their  influence  to  secure  voluntary  and  liberal  contributions,
 Jaffna,  Jan.  J.  CROWTHER,  Secretary.

 In  a  sermon  at ANKCDOTES  oF  REV.  WILLIAM  JAY-

 Surrey  Chapel,  London,  afew  years  since,  Mr.  Jay  illustrated
 his  views  of  bigotry  among  the  different  branches  of  the  house-

 hold  ot  faith,  by  the  following  faet:  Some  time  agoa  coun-

 morning.  1  was  going  down  a  lonely  place,  and  1  thought  1
 saw  al  a  distance  a  large  moister;  it  seemed  in  motion,  but  I
 could  not  discern  the  fórm  of  it.  I  did  net  like  to  turn  back,

 vet  my  heart  bea!  ;  and  the  more  I  looked,  the  môre  I  feared;

 but  as  we  approached  each  other,  I  saw  1t  was  only  a  man  ;
 and  whodo  you  think  sir,  it  was  ?  It  was  my  brotherJohn.”
 Ah,  said  1  io  mysel,  passmg  away  from  him,  as  he  added
 that  it  was  early  in  the  morning  and  very  foggy—ah,  how  ofen

 iu  a  lonely  place,  and  in  a  foggy  atmosphere,  has  brother  Jolu

 been  takë  for  a  fue!  Only  approach  nearer  to  each  other
 and  see  clearer,  and  you  will  find  in  numberless  instances
 what  you  have  dreaded  as  a  monster  was  a  brother—and your  own  brother.”  ,

 A  pleasant  story  is  told  of  Mr.  Jay,  in  conneetian  with  the

 late  celebrated  Andrew  Fuller.  ‘They  were  oce  riding  to-
 geiler  late  on  a  summer’s  evching  when  their  attention  was
 arrested  by  the  appearance  and  sereeehing  of  an  owl,  Fuller,
 who  seldoin  indulged  in  pleasantry,  for  once  was  jocose,  and
 asked,  “  What  bird  is  that;  is  itaday?"”  No,”  replied
 his  friend,  “ils  Fuller  in  the  head,  Fuller  in  the  body,  and
 Fuller  all  over.”  Fuller  smiled,  but  had  noting  further  to  say.

 FR1eND-1N-NEED  SOCIETY'S  HospiTAL—We  have  re-

 ceived  from  H.  L.  Cowen,  Esq.,  M.  b.,  a  copy  of  a  pamphlet
 entitled  “  Record,of  some  of  the  Principal  Cases  of  Surety
 which  have  been  treated  at  the  Friend-in-Need  Society  Hos-
 pital,  from  September,  1850,  to  December,  1852.”  The
 “  Record”  is  ohe  containing  an  account  of  many  cases  of
 great  interest,  and  show  "clearly  ihat  the  hospital  was
 much  needed,  We  rejoice  in  its  success,  and  trust  the  native
 community  will  be  led,  by  means  of  a  kiowledge  of  the  great

 usefiilness  of  the  hospital,  to  a  new  appreciation  of  European
 mUdica)  scienee,  and  to  the  abandomnent  of  many  of  their

 yond  sea:

 “THov  Gov  SERsT  Me.  '—A  father  and  his  son  went  oul  |

 together  to  steal  corn.  When  they  eame  to  the  field,  the  |
 fátler  climbed  up  on  the  fence.  and  looked  earetully  around,  |
 that  no  eye  might  see  him,  He  then  began  to  fill  his  bag
 with  the'eom,  Father”  said  the  boy,  ‘there  is  one  direc-
 tion  in  which  you  did  not  Jouk.”  =“  Ah,  my  son,”  replied  the  |

 father,  “and  whereis  that  1”  Ob,  father,  you  did  not  louk
 up”  The  man  returned  home,  with  an  empty  bag  and  a
 siricken  conseience.  There  is  One  whose  preseuee  is  more  to
 be  feared,  than  a  thousand  witnesses.  There  is  One  from

 whose  eve,  the  darkness  lideth  not.  The  blood  and  righte»
 ousnees  of  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  alone  can  cover  sin  in  the
 day  of  his  fieree  anger.  'I'his  is  the  sinner’s  refuge.

 FoR  THE  JAPAN  ExPEDITIoN.—Among  the  arlieles  to  |
 betaken  omt  by  the  Japan  expedition,  says  the  Scientific
 American  will  be  a  locomotive,  and  ten  miles  of  railroad
 iroli  3  a  telegraplı  apparatus,  with  wire  sufficient  to  lead  from

 the  Emperor's  palace,  to  one  of  the  principal  towns;  an  ap-
 paratus  for  taking  daguerreotypes;  a  magnificent  barge  for
 the  Emperor  and  some  fifty  boxes  of  domestic  goods  of  all
 deseriptions.

 Riar,  —The  Railroad  Company  have  recently  forbid  ,
 entirely  the  sale  of  intoxicating  drinks  in  any  of  the  refresh-

 ment  houses  along  the  road,  6r  on  any  of  the  grounds  of  the

 company,  and  absolutely  refuse  employment  (e
 who  makes  use  of  such  drinks:—  Boton  Congr

 9  Ay  person

 DisTANCKE.—The  distance  of  Oregon  fram  New  York  is
 about  20,000  miles,  by  way  af  Cape  Horn,  and  itis  a  remark-
 able  faet  that  the  most  distant  American  missionary  on  the
 sate  of  the  globe  is  a  home  missionary  !  r

 liugs,  remem:  r  Your

 most  barbarous  practices  in  connection  with  allempis  at  sur-
 gical  treatiment.—We  beg  to  suggest  whether  it  would  not  be
 well  to  have  an  account  of  a  few  of  the  more  strikiyg  cases
 translated  into  Tamil  and  publislied,  so  as  to  come  still  more
 direeily  to  the  knowledge  of  the  native  community.  ‘Phatit  |
 would  be  very  useful  tl

 GROWTH  OF  THE  AMERICAN  CHURCH.—No  manis  more
 competent  in  the  ecclesiastical  statisties  of  America,  thau
 Dr,  Baird,  He  has  recently  stated  that  in  1815,  the  eight
 Presbyterian  deiuominations  of  the  country  embraced  less  than
 100,000  communicants,  and  the  present  number  is  near  750,-
 000.  Then,  the  Baplists  were  comparatively  weak  3;  now
 they  number  over  700,000  associated  brethren.  Ta  1800,  ilie
 Methodist  organization  had  not  40,000  members,  now  they
 number  more  than  1,250,000  communicants  ;  and,  take  all  the
 striety  evangelical  churches  together,  they  have  more  than
 ten  times  the  number  of  communicants  they  had  in  1800.  |
 This  shows  a  yery  encouraging  advance,  in  proportion  of  |
 chureh-members  to  the  whole  people.  For  while  we  have  ten
 times  as  many  church-members,  we  dave  not  five  times  as
 many  people.—Americun  Paper.

 THe  Rice  Cror.—We  are  glad  to  say  that  notwithstand-
 ing  the  fears  that  the  paddy  erop  would  be  nearly  or  wholly
 destroyed  by  the  unusual  rains  in  Janmary,  it  is  now  found,
 on  harvesting,  that  he  damage  is  not  greal,  and  the  epp  will be  much  better  than  usual,  i  |

 | Lxw.—he  Legisla-
 that

 at  |

 ANOTHER  STATE  FOR  THE  MAIN

 ture  of  Vermont  has  passed  a  liquor  jaw,  similar  to
 of  Maine,  subject  to  the  approval  or  rejectiot  of  the  peop!

 a  special  election  next  March.—New”  York  Obs.  Dec.

 Goop.—We  are  happy  to  observe  it  announeed  that  the  |
 Court  of  Directors  have  decided  upon  the  immediate  intro-  |
 duetian  of  a  system  of  uniform  postage,  ipon  a  greatly  re- 3n  order  tn  judge  of  another's

 owi
 ducted  seale,  throughout  India.—Bombay  Times.  Jan,  2

 OVERLAND  INTELLIGENCE.
 |  ‘Re  English  mail  of  Der.  24ih  states  that  ahe  Derby  mip,

 try  Tas  been  defeated,  and  that  tre  formation  of  anew  admi,

 istration  is  confided  1u  Lord  Abberdeen.  We  do  nol  jy  Z
 give  the  names  of  We  new  cabinet,  as  it  was  not  posilive  n
 known  wlio  they  would  be  at  the  time  vf  the  imail's  deparia

 Rev.  John  Wise  is  appointed  “  Chaplain  on  the  establi,
 ment  of  the  government  of  Ceylon.”  TE

 Franek—The  Pope  has  at  length  consented  to  erown  ily  dF
 new  Emperor:  as  the  price  of  his  condesension,  several  tom
 cessions  will  be  made  to  the  ehureh.  The  Prineess  Was
 declines  an  alliance  with  Louis  Napoleon:  she  js  to  ESpuyp, Prince  Albert  of  Saxony.  l  w

 Louis  Napolkon,  who  now  rules  the  destinies  af  onm  af  Ú

 most  powèertu)  and  enfiglteued  nations  in  Europe,  was  sp  zg!  l
 in  special  constable  by  Mr.  Broughton,  an  the  10th  of  Api]  f
 1848,  during  the  Charlist  riots,  and  did  Huty  as  a  special  p  dt

 |  stahle  up  and  down  the  New  Rond,  London.  And  five  yeg  gud"
 he  coald  ot  pay  Tis  tilors',  or  his  apholsterers",  òr

 e  merehants’  bill,  or  meet  one-half  f  bis  engagemenay
 the  city  of  London,—He  has  just  now  attempred  to  see

 A.

 the  assuranee  of  his  life  by  same  of  the  London  Life  Agy  AI

 ance  Companies,  bot  hugh  he  offered  the  highest  rafey  aj  L
 charged  apon  diseased  and  dyint  persons,  he  offices  aly  eP,

 |  fused  to  assure  hiny,  This  shows  at  once  that  intellige  LL
 men  regard  his  seat  upon  the  tlirone  as  reny  precuring

 How  poor  are  earthly  honors  obtained  at  ile  loss  øf  all  say  iG3
 of  personal  seetrity.

 AMmERICA.—Our  dates  are  down  to  Der,  2.  The  differen  gasUe6"
 between  Great  Britain  and  the  United  Slates,  upnn  tho  fg  dagui

 question,  had  heenadjusted  at  Washington,  to  the  ey  E2227
 aclion  of  both  governments.  ‘Fhe  surplus  reveme  (egi,  5E

 the  nalion  was  estimaled  at  £20,990,000,  whieh  it  was  thou  uy
 the  new  President  {General  Pieree}  would  secommend  tal  ei  v
 applied  to  the  redemption  of  tbe  publie  debt;  ‘he  Japan  lpg  B66

 pedition,  under  Commodore  Perry,  bad  sailed  for  11s  place  Spè
 destination.  The  Cuban  affair  was  as  far  from  beng  seuf
 ns  ever,  Great  fears  were  entertained  that  a  War  woold  vrf  H195  ys sue,  '  :  [E

 AFRICA  —lIt  appears  tha!  the  United  States  are  about  Me  scf send  ou  an  exploring  expedition  1o  Central  Afnea,  witb  h
 view  of  finding  a  healthy  position,  some  distanse  inland,  ifd  pu g

 pa  & ted  for  ihe  purpese  of  enlonizalion.”
 The  managemestof  the  expedilinn  is  entrasted  to  Com

 mander  Lynch,  whese  explorations  of  the  Dead  Sea  were  eq

 ducted  wiih  so  muel  energy,  ahiliny,  accurate  knowlege  an  Genpt
 scientifię  skill,  Thus,  while  France  is  pushing  colpnizati  rs
 on  the  north  of  Atira,  and  England  nn  the  south  and  wes  t
 America  is  abot  to  found  colonies  in  the  inierior.  Thre

 powerful  nations  will  carry  the  infiuence  of  their  arts,  amy
 civilization,  andl  reliiion  among  the  various  tribes  nfa  coun
 Iry,  naturally  the  ehes  inthe  work,  wanting  but  the  system
 atie  arfangemenls,  which  edwmeated  races  alone  kuow  howa
 employ,  to  develope  completely  iis  resources.

 'T'HE  CHINESE  1x  CALIFORNIA  —AL  a  peeling  of  iy
 American  Oriental  Soejety  at  New  Havren,  Professor  F  :
 Shepherd,  who  had  recentÍy  retume  from  Cahiforuia,  ga  lg

 the  following  account  of  the  Chinese  emigrant  in  Uyat  quarteri  dnisnTÓ

 “For  møre  than  two  years  T  havé  Beeni  conversant  m  Cil
 fornia,  with  a  large  nuniber  of  that  extraordinary  people,  M  få  wna
 Chinese.  Iuvariably  have  F  found  (hem  possessed  of  a  bap  TTI
 py  dispositión,  very  industrias  and  persevering,  patient  n|  1,
 endurance  of  hardship,  faithful)  in  their  obligatimis,  and  wit
 derful  in  imitation.  lu  no  case  have  I  diszovered  any  ow
 of  Ihem  an  aggressor  in  a  quarrel,  guilty  ef  felony,  or  intox

 cated  with  strong  drink,  ‘They  are  very  eager  to  gaini
 language,  habits,  and  customs  of  the  Americans.  fu  il
 business  of  gold-digging,  I  had  some  contraels  withja  comp

 of  them,  execuled  in  iheir  own  peenliar  mode  and  hand-wri  šSaf ing,  which  T  shodld  have  been  happy  to  have  presented  tothe  HSER,

 society,  had  T  not  lost  them  with  many  other  valuable  a  E
 in  the  wreck  of  the  steamer  on  my  way  home,  The  Chiness
 ara  sharp  observers,  and  very  solicitious  to  learn  the  reasons  b
 for  and  the  objeets  df  the  American  mode  af  worship  30  di  Cpangn  ¢
 ferent  from  their  idol  worship  in  China:  3n  sliort,  there  g  w
 strong  probability  th  they  will  soon  cateh  the  spiril  of  sur,  A
 free  institutions,  and  rapidly  become  Americanzed.  Thaid  Blhan
 same  may  be  said  of  the  Jåpanesé  and  Findus  ferta

 MULA  X

 in  California.”

 CRIMINAL  CASK  FROM  JaFFxa.—On  Thursday  last  thë
 Supreme  Courl  was  engaged  the  whole  day  with  the  case  tl
 Edward  Meyer  6f  Jaffna  charged  with  theft  and  receivit
 stolen  property  knowing  itto  be  stolen.  Mhe  resu  svas  s
 veriliet  of  “not  guilty  ”  retarning  by  the  ©  major  part!"  df
 a  jury  consisting  of  iwo  Eurupeans;  two  Tamils,  and  nili
 Burghers.  In  view  of  ihe  result  and  the  large  expense  mevr
 red  by  government  in  bringing  the  prisoner  and  the  witnesses

 (including  the  committing  magistrate)  from  Jaffa,  we  feel
 bound  te  say  thtt  we  think  the  expense  was  nat  neerdlesshy  il

 curred  but  that  the  ease  was  a  proper  one  for  prosecatioh  A
 merciful  jury  having  a¢quitted  Meyer,  he  is  entitled  to  ihe
 benefit  of  their  verdiet,  hur  having  heard  the  whole  of  the  evr

 denec,  we  must  say  that  we  do  not  eoneur  in  the  idea  s?
 swongly  conveyed  in  the  alle  address  of  the  prisoner's  coum
 sel  that  the  acewsed  was  the  vielim  either  of  Burnpean  tyman

 ny  or  native  conspiracy.—Colomlo  Observer,  Jan.  23.

 'T'ae  Liquor  Law  1n  Buone  Isnanb.—Tlie  House  tl
 Representatives  of  Rhode  Island  have  rejected  by  a  vote

 »49  to  14,  a  bill  to  repeal  the  Maine  Law,  passed  at  the  last
 session.—Puritan  Record:  fov.  11,  dh E  e  sa SHIPPING  N  falan

 POINT  PEDRO—ARrRivALs  AND  DEPARTURES,  I  G;
 Jan.  28,  '53—Arrived  and  Sailed  the  same  day  Schoon-  ty  hn

 25,  passèi  LL er  Arthiletchimy  from  Trincoømalie  Jan.
 gers  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Cowen  and  child,  and  Capt.  Watson

 KAYTES,—Jan.  28—Sailed  Schooner  Wanderer,

 J.  Hendrick,  for  Colombo,  passengers  F.  H.  Camp-
 bell,  Esq.,  and  two  natives

 Jan.  29—áArrived.  Schooner  Felicite  from  Colombo

 and  Pamban,  Jan.  20  and  26,  passengers  T.  Gordon,
 Esq.  and  servants,  and  4  natives.

 Printed  and  published  at  the  American  Mission  Pres
 Munepy,  Jaffna,  by'.THosas  3,  BYRNELL
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